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CHAPflR ONE
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND:
1.0. INTRODUCTION:
The folktale is astorypassed on bywords ofmouth ratherthan bywritingandthuspartjy
modified by successive rn-telling before being written down or recorded.(oxford dictionary of
literary terms, 2008)
Folktales were the oral traditions of adults; they are stories about people’s lives and imagination
as they struggled with their fears and anxieties about the world with them. Folk tales have been
shared in every society to entertain, educate and preserve culture. Folk tales play an invaluable
role along with other cultural traditions in bringing people closer together and ensuring exchange
and understanding among them. Today’s children may think of follctales as old fishioned or even
irrelevant. However the influence of is alive and well even today.
Folk tales are imaginative narratives and were the oral traditions of adults. They were passed
down from generation to generation by word of mouth. They are stories about people’s lives and
imagination as they struggled with their fears and anxieties about the world around them.In folk
tales goodness, honesty and unity are depicted as important virtues which the heroes and
heroines of folktales always use to prevail over their problems.
Furthermore relating to children. Biologically a child is a human being between the stages of
birth and puberty. The legal definition of a child refers to a minor otherwise known as a person
younger than the age of eighteen.1 would identif~, the stages of children and childhood as babies
(0-12) months, toddlers (1-3) years, preschoolers (3-5) years, school aged children( 6-11) years,
adolescents (12-19) years. The folktales were directed mostly to the last three categories.

1.

This research is guided by B.F.Skinner’s theory of operant conditioning.Skjnner’s theory states
that the process of child development does not require repeated efforts but instead an immediate
reaction to a far stimuli. He further said that children require both positive and negative
reinforcement to strengthen behavior. Skinners rat experience proves that experience proves that
behavior is controlled by conditioning. When previous behaviors have been rewarded children
are likely to repeat those behaviors happily and willingly feeling they want to be rewarded.
Children also under go development stages which include pre-natal period, infancy characterized
by reflex actions, childhood where the child is active in playing adolescence stage which is an
onset of puberty.
Children just like adults also have rights and responsibilities .for example the right to education,
the right for protection, right of speech, freedom of speech and many others. Regarding
responsibilities girls and boys have specific roles in society as will be explored in chapter 2.
1.1. BRIEF HISTORY ABOUT THE BANYANKOLE:

Ankole is in the south west of L .Victoria in south west of Uganda. Its inhabitants are welded
together into one people, The Banyankole, The Banyankole speak a Bantu language known as
Runyankole. Cattle keeping people migrated from the north to central and western Uganda and
mingled with indigenous farming people. There are two distinct ethnic groups in the country that
is the Bantu who till the soil and cattle keeping Bahima. The pastoral Banyankole are known as
Bahima. Whereas the agricultural Banyankole are known as Bairu. The staple food of the
Bahima is milk and meat whereas the Bairu are grain and plantain eaters. Among Banyankole the
father’s sister was responsible for sexuality of the adolescent girl. Traditionally tips of adulthood
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through the folktales. There are many different kinds of folktales with thousands of regional and
cultural variations but will share few common characteristics.
Folk tales are part and parcel of the Banyankole and they were the original way of upbringing
children in a morally acceptable. Folktales are a product of a clear analysis of the environmental
realities that surround human interaction and when told to children they help to instill morals in
them as they grow up. They were passé down from generation to generation by word of mouth
onto the children.
1.2. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM:
Folk tales play an important role in knowledge transfer and personality development. Many of
the children today are very immoral,uncouth in dress and speech and their behavior leaves less to
be desired.Folklore elements like folktales, inventions and other stories which used to frighten
disobedient children into mending their ways and encouraging the obedient ones to follow the
straight and morals paths have been neglected. It is in line with the above conditions as regards
the representation of children that this research sets forth to investigate the role that folktales
used to play and is still playing in representation children in Ankole.
1.3. RESEARCH QUESTIONS:
My research will be guided by the following questions;
I .How do folk tales represent children in Ankole?
2.What morals are embedded in these folk tales?
3.Do folktales still have any value among Banyankole?
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1.4. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY:

1.To identify folktales that help in instilling morals in the children as they grow.
2.To generate information about the representation of children in Ankole folktales.
3.To analyze the representation of the instruction role Banyankole folktales.
4.To create awareness of an original way of upbringing children basing on folktales.
1.5. LITERATURE REViEW:
This section looks at the existing literature or books, journals and articles that give details of the
major variables of the study especially in areas of representation of children.
According to Ruth Finnegan ‘oral literature in Africa’, the openings and conclusions of most
stories are marked by certain formulas or stock phrase. The stock phrases are expressions used to
start and end a story (opening a story ‘once upon a time...’ and closing ‘the story is finished’).
Occasionally these are not used, but in most cases the story is presented as a unit with clear
beginning and marked by these conventional phrases.
Ruth Finnegan (1970; 129) looks at folktales as those that can function as a paradigm for

understanding the community and for determining and developing individual behavior and
personality’. She further looks at folktales as one of the most important group of oral narratives.
She further says that folk tales envision and depict a world that unfolds before us, the type of the
uncertain, confusing, unclear and threatening world of reality. At the same time folk tales lead us
into the midst of the rich nuances of thefolktales and the individual; it leads us into the great
constants of the human conditions.
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Ruth Finnegan (1970; 354) there are those folk tales that are concerned with marvelous events

and personages, some exhibit marked Arabic influence (particularly in long established Islamic
areas) some deal with a combination of all these, like animal tales, some stories contain an
etiological aspects or a moralizing conclusion. Other center around a series of tricks or
competition,
Isidore Okpewho (1992; 165) looks at folktales as one of the classifications of oral narratives.
Here he derives folktales into 4 major categories. That is, the obvious protagonist of the tales,
another category is in terms of purpose revealed in contact whether explicit or explicit and many
other categories.
Okumba (1992; 133) defines what narratives are and looks at classification of oral narratives

and style and their social functions. In his definition of a narrative he says ‘a narrative is
basically a prose account of events or places that may be factual or fictional’. The accounts are
principally handed down from person to person and generation to generation through word of
mouth. The term ‘tale’ and ‘folktale’ have been used to denote the same concept.
Bukenya (2003; 202) says that; There was storytelling, teaching after initiation and the

apprenticeship system. Story telling sessions were normally in the evenings and the mm story
tellers were grandparents. The story telling sessions were like your current history, religious
education and social ethics lessons. Characters in a story with traits that the society wanted to
discourage ended up miserable while characters with admired values were rewarded.
Berry Jack (1991) says folktales have obvious and recurrent themes. Goodness is always
rewarded heroes and heroines live happily ever after, while villains are suitably punished.
Throughout the generations, the story may change but its core message remains the same. These
tools explicitly act as a tool to educate children on how to live with integrity and peacefully with
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others. Also folk tales reflect society’s attempt to give form and shape to its hope and fears, and
answers to its questions. Folktales allow children to experience adventures they cannot attain in
real life. For example, when heroes from folktales are facing monsters, giants, dragons, and other
evil forces, the stories impart courage and wisdom in overcoming problems. Folktales may
sometimes frighten children, but at the same time the stories excite and then comfort them.
Finally, the language of folktales is an important part of children’s literary heritage. Because of
the oral tradition, the language in a folktale is musical, rhythmic and melodic. In addition, the
characters’ direct dialogue punctuated with quick action excites readers’ and listeners’ interest.
By listening to and reading these tales, children acquire language. Moreover, folktales provide
them with writing models.
Harold scheub “a review of African oral traditions and literature”(1985) says that the
African oral traditions distills the essences of human experiences shaping them into

rememberable readly retrievable images of broad applicability with an extra ordinary potential
for eliciting emotional responses. One of the themes of African oral traditions has to do with a
force that makes kin of all living things. African oral tradition is never simply spoken. It is an
enactment, an event a ritual, a performance. Patterning of imagery is the most visible artistic
activity involving the blending of the contemporary world and the fanciful fabrication of the
tradition.
Yun and okja 1986. Bring out a perfect image of how influential values can be influential to
behavior and formation of children. They contend that folktales locate meaning in events and
outcomes and as a result, their characters are not complex and do not complex.
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Eric.o.ayis.1972;1-2 say in order for human beings to live normal lives in a reasonable peace,
they must behave in pre-described ways, those ways of behaving are acquired during the period
of socialization and education through experience.
Kieran Cronin “what about children’s rights” (2011) says ‘the benefit/interest theory of rights

suits a traditional concept of childhood, family and parenting. Such a view tend to underline the
general incompetence of children and the need for their vulnerability to be protected by
interested adults in particularly their natural families’. He further contends that the child’s
existence ought to be kept separate from the world of adults and there should be no rush to attain
an adult status. The state supports the family as advocates of the rights of children by respecting
a realm of privacy around the home.
Shulan, Guiping, Jing “comparative study of behavioral qualities of only children and
sibling children” (1986) compare only children and sibling children and they claim that only
children are more egocentric, less cooperative, less affiliated and more maladjusted than sibling

children. They also tend to have fewer friends. Sibling children have a social behavior and are
happy to do things for others when asked and generally offer new ideas.
Jeans.s.Ringel.”Enhancing public health emergency preparedness for special needs
population” (2009) says that Children are often overlooked in public health emergency
planning, but they can have special needs that should be considered before, during, and after an
event. These needs are biophysical and emotional, and they also can vary considerably by
development stage. In her article she claims children are uniquely susceptible to many man-made
disasters (for example chemical or biological attack) because of their physical characteristics.
For instance, children have rapid respiratory rates Compared with adults, thus increasing their
absorption of aerosol ized chemical or biological agents.
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In addition, children have greater surface area relative to their body mass, and particularly
young children (less than 6 months) absorb more through the skin, potentially increasing their
exposure to higher doses of an agent. Further, children with special health care needs may be
more susceptible to such agents, particularly if they are reliant on specific medical equipment to
maintain their daily functioning. Children can experience an array of psychological
consequences during and after an emergency response.
Marilyn. A and Robert.D “developmental play; what is it all about” (1980) say that play is
an integral part of a child’sdevelopment. Its related to social, physical and intellectual
development. Learning becomes more meaningful when children interact with peers in a more

responsive social setting. Children need practice to increase muscular dexterity so they can cope
with the physical dimensions of the world. Play not only allows children to express their ideas
but also enables them to test these ideas through interaction with one another. If children handle
play situations positively, they develop more confidence for handling life situations. Furthermore
they say that play is basically a tool to teach children to learn to live with themselves and with
others because it is a powerful therapeutic intervention. In developmental play, children are
encouraged to become aware of and express their feelings through play experiences and
activities with adults thereby developing strong emotional attachments with one another.
Naomi Cahn in his article ‘state representation of children’s interests’ poses the question

‘who represents a child’s interests?’ We generally believe that the parents have primary
responsibility for a child and that, where parents are unable to assert responsibility, elders come
in. in examining the role that third parties enjoy with among others may include the use of
folklore like folktales which enhance children behavior positively.
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Isabel Wilkerson “what about childrens literature”(19730) Says that children’s literature
provides good pleasant climate of learning for children who have reading difficulties because the
literature can be adaptive to almost any type of classroom situation. She argues that high school
students might not admit but they enjoy reviewing stories they loved as small children. These
books not only entertain but shape children’s morals.
This research has looked at a number of scholars and quoted some of their works seen above.
They have talked about folktales, defined, classified and given many details. Their work has
helped the researcher to know what folktales are and also aided in the researcher’s effort to
identify them. Their work however didn’t go into details of analyzing the influence on children’s
behavior and that is what the study is basically about.
1.6. JUSTIFICATION:
Goodness is one of the keys that open the way to all good in life. This research is carried out to
inform people that they should

try

as much as possible revitalize the fireside wisdom portrayed

through folktales. The neglect of folk tales concerning children’s behavior is one of the major
reasons as to why most of the children are going astray. This research will specifically will
represent what good the folktales had and can still have in influencing children’s behavior morals
swell as human rights.
1.7. METHODOLOGy:
Interviews.
This was extensively used and it was the one of the main methods used for gathering
information. I interviewed knowledgeable people especially those old women and men who lived
in the times when folk tales were a common scenario and had seen this practice.
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Library.
I used the university library as well as my college library that is Faculty of Arts library to search
for relevant information. I read various books on African oral literature to get views of different
writers on my topic.
The researcher got a lot of information from the internet. With the help of jstor.org. The
researcherwas able to access a lot of data related to my topic. The only problem was that the
other sites were inaccessible to non-subscribers.
AREA OF STUDY.
This research focuses on the role of folktales that represent children. That is their behavior and
morals. It was carried out in Ankole in a village called kashenyi which is my home place. It is
found in igara county in Bushenyi district in south western Uganda. Most of the people are
Banyankole and therefore speak runyankole.
PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED DURING THE STUDY.
1 .Carryin gout this research was not an easy task because of the following obstacles;
2 .The researcher had a very busy schedule. She had to cut some lectures in order to do research.
It was also inconveniencing to borrow instruments to use like flash discs, laptop and many
others.
3. The researcher also faced financial issues during the course of the research. I had to incur
transport costs in order to reach the interviewee
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4. Identifying respondents that would help the researcher to gather the relevant information was
another challenge. Some would not be helpful at all while others would stubbornly refuse to
reveal any information.
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CHAPTER TWO
2.0. INTEPRETATION OF RESEARCH FINDINGS.
2.1. INTRODUCTION.
The research findings and interpretations’ in this chapter are based on a number of folk tales
collected from several individuals. These were selected and broken down according to how and
what influence they have on children’s morals, behaviors as well as rights. This chapter is the
main part of this dissertation. As the researcher interviewed people she discovered that there is
no folk tale that does not have a moral value or educational value. According to my research, I
discovered that the primary role of folk tales is not to entertain but to educate children. The
entertainment aspect is just a way of attracting children’s attention to the lessons in the tales.
In this chapter the researcher endeavors to talk about the main lessons, moral values embedded in
the folk tales without forgetting children’s rightshow Banyankole present the children as stated
in the objectives, by referring to those folk tales that represent children indicated in the appendix.
2.2. SOCIAL LINK.
The researcher also discovered that children were presented as a link to adults. Children were
presented as channels to older people. Unfortunately in some scenarios children were viewed as
a way to avenge. In folktale 2, abaroongo batakwemanya. Kentaro throws away Boroba’s new
baby so as she doesn’t not take the prize, in folktale 5abaana babiri Bechita na Banturaki
Mparana attempts to kill Solome’s son so that she remains childless.
innocent but they end up being victims of the circumstance.
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Children are always

2.3. RESPONSIBILITY AND HARD WORK
In folk tale labakazi babiiri; kyikyere naNtuha.appendix portraystwo wives, one who is
hardworking but ugly, the other is beautiful, attractive but lazy. When this story is told to
children, it tunes their minds to the responsibilities of a woman. The lazy people in society were
despised.One could be beautiful but it takes more than beauty to build a home, to keep a
husband. Children especially adolescent girls who are in relationships are likely to derive a lot of
lessons from this. A woman is expected to be hands on in her home just like kikyere. She was
wise enough to understand that her husband was missing the nice treat when he was away, that is
the delicious meals. Thus he did what any good wife is expected to do. Many children may notbe
aware of such values accorded to marriage.further more girls’responsibilities are depicted so to
as to equip children with prior knowledge of what is expected of them. Eventually as stated in
the objectives, the folk tales creates awareness of an original way of upbringing children.
2.4. COMMUNITY COHESION
The Banyankole lived as a community and not as individuals and they tried as much as possible
to inculcate this in their children. If one child landed into danger or went astray, it was the
responsibility of the community to save and correct him! her respectively .This is exemplified in
folkale 3 nyantahura where Manzi’s uncle and other people came to save him fi~om the monkeys.
Furthermore in folktale 7 o.’rnvojo we’rnichwernbi, people rush quickly to the victim’s scene
when they hear the young boy screaming. They even help his parents to find medicine for the
child.more so in the folktale 2abaroongo batakwemanya, the old woman gets curious when she
sees Kentaro hiding something in the bush. When she discovered that an innocent girl had been
thrown away. It became her business to raise the baby regardless of her situation.
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2.5. JOY AND PRIDE.
Among the Banyankole children are presented as a source of pride and joy. One who had
children was considered as one who had riches of the world. This is portrayed in folktale 4
kenyonyozi; ornwana omwe.where we witness the love and compassion between kenyonyozi and

her father. His father had his priorities straight that he chose his daughter over the evil woman
who wanted the innocent girl killed. Elsewhere in folktale2 abaroongo batakwemanya .Boroba
and kentaro’s husband accords too much value in having a daughter to the extent that he puts up
a prize to be won by the wife who gave birth to a girl? It is obvious that he accorded value to
having a daughter because it was a source ofjoy and pride.
2.6. TEMPERANCE AND OBEDIENCE.
According to the MeriamWebster dictionary. Temperance is the practice of controlling your
action, thoughts, feeling so that you do not eat or drink too much, become too angry. This is
relevant in folktale 6abishikyi mukaga benyina emweaharughendo where one of the sisters eats
meat from the beast and she lands into trouble. Had she had a level of temperance, she wouldn’t
have taken the meat just like her sisters did. Also the story teller tries to relate the story to the
present circumstances, the child would learn that it is not good to easily accept what strangers
offer. Furthermore in folktale 3 nyantahura presents a disobedient child Manzi who fell in deep
trouble. Not only did Manzi’s disobedience towards his mother lead to him being captured by the
monkeys, but it also cause his uncle’s death. Children are taught that that their disobedient
actions are likely to affect them as well as the innocent people around them. Folktale 7 omwojo
wemichembi, the naughty boy almost died because he refused to listen to his mother. All these

stories inform children of the consequencies of disobedience.
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2.7. LOVE, KINDNESS AND SELFLESSNESS.
Most of the folk tales teach a moral lesson of love, kindness and selflessness. In folktale 9
muhondwa naNkwanzi there are two loving sisters. We can witness that its Muhondwa’s love for

Nkwanzi that saves her. She continuously keeps on singing until she and her father discover that
she’s rotting in the basket. In folktale5, Bechita and Banturakyi. The folk tale presents two
loving brothers Bechita and Banturakyi. The fact that their mothers are enemies does not ruin
their love and friendship for each other. From the above story, the child would learn the value of
friendship, and the consequences of hatred. Mparana was so bent on taking away Solome’s
happiness by killing her son but her child is the one that dies. A child can also learn the value of
friendship from Banturakyi’s gesture of kindness that is, rushing to his brother’s rescue though
he ended up dying. The story teaches children the most important traits in life that is love,
humility, kindness, compassion and all the gifts of the Holy Spirit as listed in the book of
Ephesians, they also learn that evil breeds evil basing on what happens to Mparana at the end of
the story. Eventually any child who is bent of harming their enemy would be compelled to
reform his behavior basing on this story. Children learn that jealousy and selfishness are bad
vices.
2.8 .COMPANIONSHJP.
Companionship is a good feeling that comes from being with someone else. The Ankole
folktales encourage togetherness and companionship. in folktale 7 entitled abaana mushanju
benyiina emwe these children were always going together to do any activity. That is why when

one of them is attacked by the beast, they cry bitterly. Furthermore in folktale 6.Abishikyi
mukaga benyina emwe aha ruygyendo, the parents always advised their children to walk together
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for security reasons. This is because it ensures protection. In the end children learn to protect
each other basing on these folk tales because those who do not have protection get into danger.
2.9. CONCLUSION
This chapter is the comprehensive analysis of the selected folktales. It clearly shows that Ankole
folk tales have very many lessons for children. Any other person of any age can learn a lot of
lessons and learn about children, this is because they are not only interesting to listen to but they
have an underlying message for the audience.
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CHAPTER THREE
3.0. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS.
3.1. INTRODUCTION
Folktales play an invaluable role, along with other cultural traditions in bringing people closer
and ensuring exchange and understanding among them. As globalization and social
transformation demand renewed dialogue among communities, educators and artists are more
motivated t protect and promote traditions and related cultural heritage. Given the fact that folk
tales are stories told by one person at a time and others listen, they involve a lot of thinking and
formation of mental picture. These stories generally arise from an intelligent observation of
aspects of human life and the environment with which they interact. A clear relation from such
stories to achild will influence the shaping of a child’s morals.
The folktales are important in maintaining harmony and order as well as educate and entertain
the children among the Banyankole, folk tales are instrumental in this case due to the fact that
creative members in the society compose them and use them for various purposes, it is important
to note that in the mind of the young, folktales, however fictitious, they appeal real, thus they
inculcate very important values in the young people.

4.2. RECOMMENDATIONS.
Children should be encouraged to participate in storytelling and that would be more effectively
done if adults got involved in such contests, people should have pride in orature and everybody
should exhibit a sense of responsibility in passing on their orature to successive generations. Folk
tales should be preserved in that way as they are endowed with customary values.
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The young generation which is influenced by western civilization should be told the origin of
their customs, beliefs especially folktales and the advantages following them. In this way, they
will learn to be proud oftheir culture instead ofbeing ashamed of it.
Story telling should be included on televisions as well as radio programs and school schedules so
as to enable the children who may not have an opportunity of exposure to such stories at home to
cultivate in them and to benefit from advantages associated with folk tales. The facts about
folktales should be placed be placed in the hands of academicians as minds of old so that future
scholars and those who may not have had chance to understand customs and beliefs may find it
paramount.
The preachers should also use some folktales relevant to subjects of their sermons as they
contain didactic as well as entertaining information.
4.3. CONCLUSION.
Story telling has been playing an important part in our communities. The stories which differ in
content and tone involve various elements such a s entertainment, education, humanity results of
actions, poverty, unemployment and other issues. In this way, folk tales give people a collection
of values, beliefs and attitudes thus certain already set patterns of behavior. Their cultural values
open the minds of the people to their immediate surroundings in particular and the world in
general. Many things which have been overlooked get new meaning and new dimension
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APPENDIX.
1.ABAKAZI BABIIRI~ KYIKYERE NA NTUHA
Mbagane ire! Mbaganeire!
Obwira nira hakaba hariho omusha~ayashwera abakazi babiri.ornwe bakumweta kikyere ondUo
barikumweta ntuha. batuura batuura. Kiykere akaba an omukozi,anikurnanya eminirno, anikunda
kwakyina abantu kandi omubiini gweye gukaba niguhara aha bwokusiba omu miriimo. Ntuha
akaba nayemanya ngu aboneire, akaba asiba nayeboneza, anikwesiga. OmusahUa akaba
nakunda ntuha munonga kukiza kyikyere ahabwokuba akaba nanunka gye kandi abone ire. Kandi
ntuha kuyabeire akora enshobe,omusahaUa akatamujyuma munonga ahabwa oburungi bweye.
Ebirungi ebi kyikyere yab ire akora, iba akaba atabireba aha bwokuba kikyere aka arirnubi.
Eizooba rimwe omusahUa yagambira abakazi be ngu naza aha rugyendo ku kora kandi naUa
kurnarayo omwaka gwona. Kuyagyenzire kikyere yagurnizamu nakoora eniinimo yeye nkaburUo.
Akaba ayinntka onnikasheshe agyenda ornusiiri guhinga, anigayo aboneza embuga ye, ayozya ne
emyenda ye. Kyikyere bwanyima akasharura ebyokurya yabibikira iba. Ntuha akaba asiiba
anikweboneza nka bur~yo atakubaasa nokuhiinga ninga kuboneza embuga yeye. Orutokye nwa
ntuha rwakanda, enju yajuira ebiyenje ahabwoburofa. Ntuha aka ashekyensa kikyere kwani
kusha kubi munonga kandi kubatiine kibaramuretene iba kuyarigeyo omurughendo.
Ornwaka gukwawhireho, omushaUa yagaruka, akaba ayiinire ntuha oruusho, atakuroota
namureeba.

Kuyikyiire

omunju

ya

niuha,

yamwakyira,

yarnuramusya

wena

arikwemora. ornushaija aka aine enjaara nyinji arikwenda ekyokurya konka ntuha tihaine
ekyiyabiire aine ahabwokuba aka atahinga. On-zushaUa kuyaninziire ekyokunywa kyabuura na
ebiyenjye byamuruma yagiira ati kanze kureeba omukazi wangye ond~yo kikyere.
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Kuyikyire omumbuga ya kikyere,kyarnwakira gye,kyamureteera ekyokunywa, kyamugoyera
akaro,kyarunga neshabwe. OmushaUa akataha no omunju ya kyikyere yareba buziima kweri
enyonjyo, ekitanda kika Icyazire gye kandi omusahUa yashemererwa munonga.

Guriga obwe

omushajja akaremeera owa kyikyere pan/ca ebiro byona. Ntuha kuyatongeine ku kyikyere
yarnutwara omushaija, yamugiira ati otura oleine maghezi, nikyo kibakutere aha bendera
okanga okaremera omukishaka.
THE TWO WIVES.
Once upon a time, there lived a man who had two wives, one named crested crane ‘Ntuha’
another one named

‘kikyere’ toad. Kikyere was hardworking, so welcoming but had a rough

skin. On the other hand Ntuha was beautiful, attractive, lazy and very proud. The husband
preferred Ntuha to kikyere because the latter was so beautiful. The husband would hardly notice
Ntuha’s mistakes because of her beauty. Kyikyere’s work was unappreciated because she was
ugly and unattractive.
One day, the husband had to go on a journey to work and was to stay there for a year. When he
went, Kikyere continued her daily chores which included digging, cleaning her surroundings and
even harvested the crops she planted. Ntuha, on the other hand continued to be lazy and she
spent most of her time applying ornaments on her body rather than doing home chores.
Eventually her compound became bushy, her house was infested by insects and her garden
wasn’t yielding any produce for she wasn’t attending to it.
After two years the husband returned, he was eagerly waiting to see his beautiful wife Ntuha.
She welcomed him, sat him in the chair, started rolling her eyes instead of serving him
something to eat or drink which the husband was waiting for but all in vain. He therefore went to
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see his other wife kikyere. Kikyere was so excited to see her husband that she prepared a good
meal for him. Also, her compound was clean, her bed was laid and the husband was thrilled.
Ntuha was waiting for her husband to come back to her but to no avail because the husband had
decided to stick with kikyere for she was the ideal wife. When Ntuha quarreled that kikyere had
‘stolen’ her husband. The husband replied “No wonder even when they made you emblem of the
country, you still remained in the bush and that is the end of the story”.
2.ABOROONGO BATAKWEMANyA.
Mbaganeire! Mbagane ire!
Hakaba hariiho omushajja yashwera omukazi we barikumiveta kentaro, baluura batuurabazaara
omwana wo omwojo, bazaara od~yo, bayong~yera bazaar oncfljo omwana wo’ omwojo. Hati
kubaziire owakashatu omushaija yagiira ekyetengo kyokuzaara omwishiki. Hatyo yashwera
ondUo omukazi bamweta Boroba.nabo batuura batuura bazaar omwana wo’ omwojo, bataho
ondUo, kubaziire owakashalu oinushaUa yataho ekirabo, yabagiira ngu arazaare omwana wo’
omwishiki, aramuhereza ekirabo.
Kentaro yagiira endana Boroba yagiira enda. Kentaro yazaara omwana wo’ omwojo bwanyiima
yameezi ashatu

Boroba nawe yazaara abana babiiri,omwishiki na omwojo. Kentaro

owamuzaariise yagambiira boroba ngu yazaara ekyimbulimbuli na omwojo. Kentaro yatwara
omwana muto omwishiki yamunaga omukyishaka. Konka hakaba hariiho omukikuru arisize sen
yareeba kentaro abayo nashereka ekintu. Kentaro kuyarigireyo omukikuru yazaayo hariyo
omwana wo omwishiki azairwe. Yamwihayo yamukuniza aha mate ge embuzi.
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Omwojo yakuura na omwishiki yakuura yaba murungi munonga. Boonakubabiire nibarisa.
Omwojo yatandika kwenshongora all;
“akishikyi komumbuzi ni/co ndishwera “x3
Omwishiki kuyatah lire yatebeza omukikuru e/cyiyahurire, omukikuru yamugiiraa ati, ogwo
nimunyanya. Omwishiki nawe yayeshongora all;
“obwokashweraotakamanyiire
Tukazarwa turi babiiri
Mama yaniwara yanaga omukyishaka
Akakikuru kanyihahokanyoreza amate gembul “x3
Omwojo kuyatahire yagambira nyinenkuru e/cyiyahura omukyeshongoro kya omwishiki.
Nyinenkuru yagambiira omutabani au kuriya obuseri hariyo omwshiki nagiira ngu akazarwa no
omwojo wawe. OmushaUa yayeeta abe kyika kyabo bashutamisa kentaro na Booroba babuuza
oku Borooba yaziire. Boroba yagiira ngu we akaazara omwojo bamumworeka, yagarika yagiira
ebisha kuyaziire bamugiira ngu nekyimbulimbuli, kandi kwatasheinere ire kukyireba hatyo
kentaro

yatwara yanaga. kuhabuziireho

okwetegyerezana,

bayetaomukikuru

owaayoriire

omwana omwishiki, yabagiira ngu akaba arisize yareeba kentaro yareeta ekintu yakyikwasa
omurushaka, nanye nazayo kureeba ekiyasherekayo, nashanga ariomwana wo’ omwishikj
namwihayo namworoza amate gembuzi. Aha abekyika bayakyira omwana wabo, kentaro
bamubinga omubaaba be. Omukikuru bamuhereeza ekirabo kyokworora omwana. Kunasigire
kentaro bamubinga, omwishiki bamwakira, Boroba nawe bamuha ekirabo kyo okuzaara
omwishiki, nagiira nh kany~e mbaganiire.
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THE ENSTRANGED TWINS.
Once upon a time, there lived a man and a woman who were married, the woman was named
Kentaro and she gave birth to her first born who was a boy, the second born was also a boy as
well as their third child. After the birth of the three sons, the man desired to have a daughter. He
therefore married a third wife named Boroba. Boroba had her first born who was a boy; she got
pregnant again and gave birth to a boy again as well as the third child. The husband therefore put
a big prize for the two women and the one who gives birth to a baby girl would take the prize.
After one month, both women got pregnant. Kentaro was the first one to give birth and it was a
boy. Later on Boroba gave birth to two children, a boy and a girl. Kentaro who helped Boroba
during labor told her that she had given birth to a baby boy and a dead fetus and shouldn’t see it.
Kentaro took the baby girl and hid her in a bush. Little did she know that a certain old woman
grazing across was looking at her. When Kentaro left, the old woman curiously went to check
what the woman hid their and found out that it was a beautiful newborn baby girl. The kind old
woman picked the girl took her home and raised her on goat’s milk.
Years went by and the two estranged twins grew up in their separate homes. The girl grew up
into a beautiful young woman. One day when the boy was grazing, he say the young girl across
and started singing;
“The girl across is so beautiful
I will marry her when I grow up”X2
The girl quickly ran home to tell the old woman what she heard home and the old woman told
her that the boy is her brother. The next day the girl went sang as well;
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“How can you marry her when you don’t know her?
We were born together,
My mother threw me in the bush,
An old woman picked and raised on goat’s milk”x2
When the boy went home, he told his grandmother what the girl across had sung. The
grandmother told his son that there is a young girl across who claims to be his daughter. The
father questioned how this could have happened. The boy’s grandmother went with the boy to
graze the following day to confirm what he had said. The boy sang and the girl sang as well. The
husband decided to call the clan members together with the two wives Boroba and Kentaro.
When they questioned the two wives, Boroba said that she was told by Kentaro that she gave
birth to two babies, she saw the baby boy and wasn’t allowed to see the other baby for it was a
dead fetus. Kentaro claimed that she threw away the dead fetus. This brought a lot of confusion
among the people and they decided to call upon the old woman.
The old woman narrated that she saw Kentaro hiding something in the bush, she went to see
what she hid there and only discovered it was a young baby girl whom she took home and raised
on goat’s milk. The husband was furious at Kentaro and sent her away from his household. The
old woman was rewarded for raising the young girl and Boroba was rewarded for giving birth to
a baby girl and this is the end of the story.
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3.NYANTAHURA.
Mbaganeire! Mbaganeire!
Hakaba hariho ornushaUa yashwera oniukazi we, baluura batuura, bazaara abaana bab ire
oml4’e barnweta kebirungi ondUo Manzi. Manzi yakuura. Nyiine eizooba rimwe yayenda
kutayayiira obo wabo, yegyenda na manzi. Kubahikyire ornuhanda bashanga ebiyonza byeziire.
Manzi yeyenda kubichwa. Nyiina yamugira achweho bikye reru bagumizemu bagyende. Manzi
yachwa, yachwa, yachwa kandi yachwa nyina yarnweta ati Ua tugyende yayanga. Nyina
yarn usigaho.
Kuyb ire aryaho yayechura enkobe

yarnushangaho yarnukyiriza yarnuywara ornukyibira,

yatemba nawe ayiguru ornuti. Manzi yayeshongora ati;

“nkabanyiine mama nituza owa mariimi
Nabugana enyonza zerize
Chwa bikye, nayangire
Enyanga kugambirwa ebonabona
Ebonabona ebonabona”
Abantu kubabire nibahingurambahuura omwana nayeshongora omuti ,bagyenda bayeeta abandi
bantu baUa namacuumu enkobe

kuyarebiire abantu

yamutwara manzi yamwongeraho

ornurnaisho. Abantu bagikurata obwo manzi akin kweshongora. Omubantu abiziire hakaba
harlimu nyinariinzi. Akarekyera eichurnu, enkobe nazo zikba zayerundine. Eicumu ryakwata
enkobe, nayo enkobe yarakyera ryachumita nyinarimi omulqfuba, ryamushatura omutima
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yakaba. Kandi enkobe zatwara Manzi. Kunasigyire enkobe zayeyongyerayo ornukyibira na
manzi, abantu bashoberwa no omutumbi gwa nyinariimi, nagira ngu kany~e bangamb ire
entahuura okuyamazirwe.

THE DISOBEDIENT CHILD.
Once upon a time, there lived a man and a woman who were married. They had two children
Manzi and Kebirungi. One day their mother wished to go to visit her parents and decided to go
with Manzi. On their way, they came across ripe grapes. Manzi’s mother allowed him to get a
few grapes quickly and then continue with the journey. But the young boy collected the grapes
endlessly and his mother ended up leaving him in the tree. As he was there, a monkey appeared
and carried him to a deep forest. Manzi started singing desperately;

“I was with my mother,

On our way to visit my uncle,
I met ripe grapes,
My mother told me to collect a few,
But I refused and am now suffering”x2
When people were passing by, they heard a young boy singing captured by a monkey. They
attempted to rescue the boy with spears but all in vain for the group of monkeys that had
appeared fought back. Meanwhile among the people was Manzi’s uncle who threw a spear to one
of the monkeys but unfortunately the monkey dodged the spear,but got a hold of it and threw it
back to the uncle who died instantly. People were hurt by the dead of the uncle and went ahead
to bury him and that is the end of my story.
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4.KENYONYOZI; OMWANA OMWE.
Mbaganeire! Mbaganeire!
Hakaba hariho omushaUa yashwera omukazi batuura batuura bazaara omwana bamweta
kenyonyozi. Kuhahwireho obwire nyina yafa, ishe yagumaho na omwana we aikurnukunda
munonga, munonga kandi munonga. Kuyakuziire Ishe akamuguura enkwanzi ziboniira. Eizooba
rimwe ishe kuyab ire arisize yabuganayo ornukazi nyamurungi kandi yagiire ekyetengo
kyokui’nushwera. OmushaUa kuyarwire omukazi yamwisya ornuuka yashanga aine ornwana wa
omwishiki. Omukazi yagiira ati ntirnbasa kushwerwa omushaUa ahabwokugiira ngu aine
ornwana. Haza yarn ugiira abanze ayiite ornwana we, abone kurnushwera.
Ornwazyo gurnwe omushajja yatuurna kenyonyozi, kuyarigireho. Ishe yatazya ornuhooro
kurnwita. Kenyonyozi kuyab ire nagaruka ornuka yashanga ekinyonyi ornuhandakyatandika
kweshongora.

kenyonyozi we nyarnurungi
Sho, akugwere ire nayenda kukwita “x3
Kenyonyozi nawe yayeshongora ati;
‘kaitwa ishe niwe kinyonyi
Tata nankunda akangura enkwazi
Tarikubasa kunyita “x3
Ekinyonyi kyagurnizarnu nikyeshongora. Ishe wa kenyonyozi akaba yaika haihi ayiziire kurnwita
yashanga nayeshongoora ako keshongoro. Yahuura yaitwa obusasi, yahuura rukundo yayinire
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ornwana we. Ahoonaho ornuhoro yagunaga yayakyira ornwana we yarn ubumbatira bagaruka
ornuka. Ishaka yabinga omukazi yatuura no ornwana weye kenyonyozi bashernererwa.
Kunasigire bashernerwa, nagiira kany~e rnbaganeire

KENYONYOZI~ TUE ONLY CHILD.
Once upon a time, there lived a man and a woman who were married. They had a beautiful
daughter named kenyonyozi. After a few years, sadly her mother died. Her father loved her so
much and even bought her jewels.
One afternoon when her father had gone to graze, he met a beautiful woman who he wished to
marry. When they reached home, the woman realized that the man had a daughter and loved her
so much. The woman protested that she wouldn’t marry the man unless he kills his daughter.One
evening, the man sent kenyonyozi somewhere, when the girl was coming back, she met a parrot
that started singing for her;
“Dear kenyonyozi,
Your father wants to kill you”x2
Kenyonyozi sang;
‘My father cannot kill me,
He loves me so much that he bought mejewels”x2
The father who was hiding somewhere heard her daughter singing and he was touched. He felt
the amount of love he had for his daughter overwhelm him. He jumped out of his hiding and
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hugged his daughter. Together they went home together, chased away the woman from their
household and lived happily.
5.BECHITA AND BANTURAKyI.
Mbagane ire! Mbaganeire!
Obwira nira hakaba hariho omushaUa yashwera omukazi we batuura baluura. Omukazi
bakurnweta solorne yabura ruzaaro
nabo batuura batnura. Kuhahwire

,

hatwo yashwera omukazi owakabiri bakumweta Mparana
obwire abakazi bombi bagiira enda bazaara abaana ba

aboojo. Omushajja yagambira omukazi owakabiri ngu arondere abaana arnazina. Mparana
yayeta omwana we Bechita, ondUo yarnweta Banturakyi. OrnushaUa yayombekyera omukazi
omukuru S’olome enju yibate. Batuura batuura banturakyi na bechita bakunda munonga.eizoba
rirnwe solome yenda kuza owabo kutayaya.yasiga yagambira iba ngu arare na omwana omunju.
Mparana yaziringa iba, yarnuchereza .kubwizire yamutinisa omuuhanda ngu nibabasa kurnwita.
Banturalcyi yategyereza ishe yabura, atwo yalemba omuti kuba niho yarara. Nyina Bechita
Mparana kuyarebire iba yagwojegyera yayarnbuka sen owa solome, yachumika enju yeye
aharnuriro. Konka taramanyire ngu Banturakyi akaba an omuti narnureeba. Abantu bakureb ire
enju neyaka bateera endururu boona. Bechita yaiaj mangu nayiruka oinunju kunchungura
Banturakyi ngu atafera onniriro. Kuyabiire yataharnu, enju yabandarna Bechita yahiramu. Ishe
yatandika kurira ngu abaana be boona bafera omuriro.Solorne akaba yikaho, Banturalcyi
yaguruka omuti yatemburika atwo yabatebeza ekyiyareba. Abantu bayita ekyiniga bayiita
Mparana. Kunasigire Solome ya~a yabumbagatira ornwana we na omushaija. Nfl kanyije
mbatebeze.
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TWO LOVING STEP CHILDREN; BECifiTA AND BANTURAKyJ.
Once upon a time there lived a man who had a wife named Solome, sadly they failed to have
children. The man married the second wife named Mparana. The two women later got pregnant
at the same time and gave birth to sons. Their husband told the young wife Mparana to name the
children. She named hers, Bechita and Solome’s, Banturakyi respectively. The husband built
Solome a grass thatched house and Mparana a semi permanent house. Banturakyi and Bechita
were so loving to one another.
One day Solome decided to go to visit her parents and asked her husband to sleep with their son
in the house. Mparana did not let her husband go claiming that he would be attacked along the
road. Meanwhile Banturakyi waited for his father to come but all in vain and therefore decided to
climb in a tree to stay there for the night. Hours later, Mparana came and set Solome’s hut on
fire, little did she know Banturakyi was watching everything. When people saw the hut on fire,
they screamed to alert the family. The husband came and found the hut on fire and cried that his
son had died. In a moment Bechita came running to rescue his brother from the burning hut,
when he entered, the hut collapsed and the poor boy was consumed in the burning fire.
Banturakyi came down from the tree and narrated everything that happened. His father was
relieved to see at least a surviving son but angry to see Mparana. The people around were furious
and ex- communicated her from society.
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6.ABISHIKYI MUKAGA BENYITNA EMWE AHA RUGYENDO.
Mbaganeire! Mbagane ire!
Obwira niira hakaba hariho eka yabaana nntkaga bona ban abishiki. Abazaire baabo baka
nibabakunda munonga, barikubarinda munonga. Bagiina ngu kubaniba nibaza ahantu hoona,
bagyende hamwe ahakuba ensi erimu erimu ebihikyirizi byinji niunoga.
Omwazyogurnwe abishiki boona batensa kutamburarnu oniu ihamba kandi kushenyayo enku
obwe barikuzana. Kubabire ban omuhanda baranzya sen akafuha. Bazaayo kukareba ahakuba
kakaba kabone ire. Kubatahiremu bashangamu ekinyamishwa. Kyabakyiragye munonga Icyabaha
na enyaina. Kubashilamire ekiko kyakyinga ahan’vvUi. Kyagambira abishiki ngu batandike
okurya. Abishiki bataano bayanga ku.’ya ahakuba enyania ekanuka embeba ejine kureka omwe
wenka owariire enyarna.

Kuhagireho omwinima ekinyamishwa kyahindukamu empundu

kyabashaba enyaina yakyo. Kyabagiina ngu orabure kureta enyama yeye niwe araaiye. Abishiki
bataano bamugarura enyama yeye konka owa mukaga yaburwa eyokuniuha. Ekikoko kyagiira
ngu nikyiza kumuiya. Abishiki bariiya bayeshengyereza ngu amureke kyarema. Kyabagira ngu
bagurnaho naza kubarya naabo.
Kubahikyine oinuka, byanyirna yokutina kwamani bashanga abazaine babo bakuura ngu abaana
babo Babura. Abazaire bareeba ngu nibatano, baiwo babuuza abishiki babatebeeza ekyabalio.
Abazaire basharamu kuza omukafuha.

Kubahikyireho bashanga hariho oburaganikyira

bweshagaina bagiira obusasi bariiira. Omwana wabo nafa obwe nobwe. Nanye nagiira nti
kanyije rnbatebeze.
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SIX SISTERS ON AN ADVENTURE.
Once upon a time, there lived a family which had six lovely children. Their parents loved them
so much that they always warned them never to move alone for the world is very dangerous and
they ought to take care.
One bright afternoon, the children planned to go for a casual walk and also collect some

firewood as they had fun. On their way, they saw a small hut in a distance and picked interest to
go and find out what exactly was there. They were fascinated by the nice appearance of the mud

grass thatched hut. On entering, they found a creature which was roasting is meat. It was so
welcoming that it talked in a very sweet and convincing voice whichattracted the girls to eat the
nice meat. The creature

then closed the door and asked the girls to start eating. Only one of

them ate the piece but the othergirls kept their pieces for they had smelt a rat. When it was
getting dark, the creature turned into a beast and started demanding for its six pieces of meat.
The beast said it would feast on the sister who failed to return the piece of meat. All the five
sisters submitted the pieces of meat but the sixth had nowhere to get it. She cried out endlessly
and pleaded together with her sisters but all in vain. The beast furiously commanded the five
girls to leave immediately that if they stayed, they would constitute the next meal. It was already
so dark, the girls set off in great fear and shock and ran through the wilderness. They found the
parents so worried thinking that their daughters had gone missing. On reaching the house, they
were five instead of six. The parents asked why it was so and they explained what happened. The
parents desperately set out to go and look for their beloved daughter.
When they reached and searched the hut, they only saw clots of blood. They moaned and shouted
but they was no solution, the beast had already eaten the poor girl and that is the end of the story
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7.OMWOJO WE’MICWE MIBI.
Mbaganeire! Mbagane ire
Obwira nira hakaba hariho ornwojo aine emicwe mibi. Akaba nakunda kugyende nyekyireho
nabanywani be barikukoora ebindi.haza abazaire bogwe mwojo bakaka batenda ngu atambure
nyekyiro wnka.
Eizooba rimwe ornwojo yabugana omukikuru wabire arihire. Ornukikuru yamushaba ngu
arnuheke ngu takubasa kutambura yariiha kandi arihakye kwikayo oweye. Ornwojo bambi
yainuheka.

Kuhahwire

obwire

buringwa,

yamwesiza. Omwojo kuyatandikyire

yabuuza

omukikuru

kubabarihakye

kwikayo,

kuburwa amani ahabwokuheka, yatandika kuhuura

amacuumu. Yabuuza omukikuru tiyarnugarukarnu. Obusasi yahuura bwayongyera. Ornwojo
akaba atamanyire ongu omukikuru akaba aine ebinono kandi nibyo babire nibimuchumita kandi
akaba an ekyikoko. Obusasi kubwayeyongire, o,nwojo yarira yateera endure konka orukoko
rwayonjera kurnuchumita yajwa eshagan’za.yachura yayeta abantu kurnuyarnba. Abazaire be
kubamurebiire batiina, barnanya ngu rukooko niiwe yamuiya.
Kubagire owo mufumu, omugisha ornurungi yabafunira omubai, yabagiira ngu bosye enyama
bagishereke ahantu abantu ayi batakubasa kureeba. Ekiko ahanaho kyanunkirwa enyama,
kyaguruka ornwojo kyaza kurya enyama. Abantu bagurukayo bayiita ekiko omwojo barnuraguza
yakyira.
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THE NAUGHTY BOY.

Once upon a time, there lived a boy who liked going out at night with his friends for walks and
other kinds of entertainment. The little boy’s thmily however was not in for his night outings for
they feared that nights concealed a lot of danger and always warned him against it One evening
when he was coming back from his escapades, he came across an old lady who looked so weary
and tired. She asked him for help because she would not walk. The boy was kind enough and put
the old woman on his back. When they covered a reasonable distance, the young boy asked the
old woman if she was about to reach but their was no response coming from the woman..
With time, the boy started feeling weak and feeling some piercing like pain in his rib. He tried to
inquire from an old woman bu still there was nothing like a reply. The pain just increased; little
did he know it was the old woman with the long nails trying to deep them into the boy’s flesh for
she was some kind of a dangerous beast The pain increased as they approached his home. He
started screaming aloud for help but the woman pierced hard and more blood was oozing out of
the boy’s body. It was such a terrible scene that the boy groaned in pain. He continued
screaming until his parents came to his rescue, they were so worried. When they visited the
medicine man, he gave them a remedy.
They went, roasted the meat and secretely hid it in a certain place where the creature would not
easily see them. Soon it smelt the meat, looked around to see ifthey was anybody looking at it It
tried to call but there was no reply. So it got out ofthe boy’s body and rushed for the meat. These
people came out slowly and hit it to death.The boy was treated by the medicine man and from
that day he never moved out at night ever again and that is the end ofthe story.
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8.ABAANA MUSHANJU BENYIINA EMWE.
Mbagane ire! Mbaganeire!
Obwira nira hakaba hariho omushaUa yashwera omukazi batuura batuura. Bazaar abaana
mushanju batuura batuura. Nyina yijjayababurnbira abunyungu boona .eizooba riirnwe abaana
mushaju baaza kutaha arnaizi bagyenda nibeshongora ban

“maama akatuzara abaana mushanju
Yatubumbiira obunyungu
Oryata akanyungu barainutwara
Owa shembera barnurye “x3
Abaana bakaguuma nibeshongora barikutaha amaizi brizooba.eizooba rirnwe kubabiire nibaza
kutaha maizi bagyenda nibeshongora

“maama akatuzara abaana mushanju
Yatubumbira obunyungu
Aiyayate akanyungu baramuiwara
014’a shembera bainurye “x3
Kubab lire barikweshongora Nyarnwiza yaterwa ensibo yayaata akanyugu keye. Aha naho batahi
behe bUa nibiruka kureba ekyabaho. Kubagyire kurnubuza bashanga ekikoko kyamurwire.bambj
Barira ahabwoki~ferwa mutahi wabo, kunasigyire bayehunuriza. Nagiira nti kany~e rnbatebe
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THE SEVEN CHILDREN.
Once upon there lived a man and a woman who had seven children. They lived happily and they
always moved together. Their mother molded them pots that they would use to fetch water. The
children would sing like this;
“We were born seven children
Mother molded for us pots
Whoever breaks hers would be eaten by a beast” x3
They would sing this whenever they would be fetching water. One day as theywere from
fetching water, one of the children slid and her pot broke into pieces. Her siblings heard the
sound of the pot and came to see what happened. As they were appearing, the beast emerged
from the jungle and swallowed the poor girl Nyamwiza. They screamed and called their parents
but the girl was already taken and that is the end of the story
9.NKWANZI NA MUHODWA.
Mbagane ire! Mbagane ire!
Obwir nira hakaba hariho omushaUa yashwera ornukazi we batuura batuura bazaar omwishiki
bamweta Nkwazi. Nyina wa

Nkwanzi yafa haza ishe yashwera ornukazi wakabiri. Mukishe wa

Nkwanzi akazaara omwishiki nawe yamweta Muhondwa. Nkwandi na Muhodwa bakuura
bakundana konka Nkwanzi akaba abone ire kukiza Muhondwa kandi ekyi kikaba kyinyizya
mukishe,
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Eizooba rimwe mukishe yasiga Muhondwa amajita ge ente, deru yasiga nkwanzi amaazi
yabaiwara amuhanda.

Obahinguzi akaba abuza ati

‘omuri abash iki noha aboneire’

bamugarukamu ngu Nkwanzi niiwe aboneire kyongyera kyinyiza mukiishe.
Akaronda ekinlu kyarakore Nkwazi

,

eizooba rimwe yasharamu kuruka ekiiboko kyihango.

Bwanyima yebiiro bishatu yayeta abishiki boona bepuume omit kyibo. Haza yabaagira gwe
ekibo nakyirukyira omwishiki owagiire emichwe niirungi. kabayepumiremu Nkwanzi yikamu gye
konka Muhondwa tiyahikaamu. Mukishe akaruka ekyibo kyahwa yakitaho emigooye hamwe
nekyifundizo. Kuyamaziire yaronda amagyezi gokuta Nkwanzi omukiibo.
YUa yatuuma abishiki, Nkwanzi akannituma haihi owa ishenkazi, yatuuma Muhondwa hare owa
nyinento. Yabaglira ngu orarakukye yo niiwe araze omukiibo. Nkwanzi akarukayo, kuyiizire
yamugiira ngu niiwe yabanza mbwenu aze omukiibo.

Bambi Nkwazi yaza omukiibo

namashemererwa. mukishe yakyiriza ekiibo yakitwara ahanyanja mpango. Ahanyanja kakaba
hakuzireho omuti. Akashandgaho abaziibi yabasha ngu batware ekibo bakyihanike omuuti.
Yabagiira ngu barebamu mbaza kufa amaisho.abaziibi kubaheriza kutayo ekiibo barikweza
ahabwenkyi kirem lire, yabarogora nente ebiri
Kuyahikyire omuka yashanga Muhondwa yikaho, nyina yainugiira ngu yankyererwa kandi
Nkwanzi yamutanga mbwenu yatwara ekkibo. Muhondwa kuyaburiize nyiina Nkwanzi ahari
yamugiira ngu hine ayamutuma kandi takagarikyire. ishe Nkwazi kuyagarikyire yabuuza Nkwazi
ahari yainugiira ngu takarighire owa nyinento. Eizooba erindi muhondwa akasilba narrira
ahabwobutareba Nkwanzi. Kahahwire ho obwire Muhonciwa na ishe bagyenda hamwe kuseetura
ente. Muhondwa yatandika kweshongora ati;
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“nyankwazi
Bishi orinkahj kwoUa “x2
Nkwanzi yarnuhuura nayeshongora yagarukamu ati

“yamuhondwa bishi yirookwe ogyende
Nyoko na nyakwenio
Bakagiira eituma
Ngu nkwanzi twnwiite, nyamuhonrJwa akure “x2
Muhondwa akahura iraaka iya nkwanzi konka taramanyire ahi ryariga. Yaguuma nay~a
kuseetura ente kuhura eiraka iya Muhondwa. Ishe Nkwanzi nawe kaguuma nariisa. Eizoona
rimwe Muhondwa yamutekyereza kuyahurire eiraka. Kubagarukyireyo Muhondwa yayeshongora
reru Nkwanzi omukilbo kye nawee yatongera.
Ishe yarazya sen yareeba ekibo kyomukazi we yab lire naruka, yayebuza nikyi ekyirimu halyo
yayeshengereza

abaziibi kuza omunyanja bakahunura ekiibo omuti. Kuba~ire kuhwihaho

eky~fundikizo kye ekiibo, ekinunko kyabateera ahanyindo. Bambe Nkwanzi akaba yatandikyire
kujunda. ishe na Muhondwa bakwatwa enaku barira.
Ishe Mpondwa yalnutwara ornu bahiima barnuraguriza, bamujanjaba yakiira. Hakaba hariyo
omugabe owabiire na natuura omubahiima yareba Nkwanzi yamukunda. Omugabe yagambiira
ishe ngu yakuunda omuhaara kandi ishe yashemererwa. Ahab ugyenyi bwa Nkwanzi omugabe
yagainbiira abahuku ngu bakarange entetera zirimu omwonyo mwingi munonga. Mukishe
.Nkwanzi kuyariire entetera omwonyo gwamusharira aha inaraka yasharaniu kuronda amaizi
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gwokunya. Akaza ornuka yokubanza yashanga abatagine, yegyende ornuyakabiiri yashanga nabo
batagine .kuyahikyire ow ornugabe nyakushwera Nkwanzi yarnugira ngu tayiine arnaizi konka
aze ahanyanja. Yayeeta ornukozi ornwe arnushagare aha Nyanja. Kubikyireyo, ornukaizi
yayinarna ornunyanja kugotornera arnaizi haiwo ornukozi yarn usindika ornunyanja yagwarnu.
Kunasigire Nkwanzi yashwerwa ornugabe yasheinererwa nagiira ankany~a rnbatebeze.

NKWANZI AND MUHONDWA.
Long a time there lived a man who married a woman and they had a beautiful baby girl whom
they named Nkwanzi. Unfortunately Nkwanzi’s mother died and her father married another
woman who gave birth to a daughter and named her Muhondwa. Muhondwa’s mother hated
Nkwanzi so much because she was so beautiful. Muhondwa and Nkwanzi grew up to be best
friends that they did chores together. Everyone in the village talked of Nkwanzi’s beauty and this
annoyed her step mother.
One day Muhondwa’s mother called the two girls. She smeared Nkwanzi with feces and cow
dung and smeared Muhondwa with ghee and a nice fragrance. Afterwards she took the girls by
the roadside and asked the by passers who of the girls is prettier. They replied that it’s Nkwanzi
regardless of the fact that she smells feces. This annoyed Nkwanzi’s step mother and when she
went, she started plotting ways of getting rid of Nkwanzi.
She started weaving a basket and told the girls that she would give it to the one who behaved
well. Day by day she told the girls to try sitting in the basket to see who fits. Nkwanzi fit
perfectly but Muhondwa didn’t fit. She continued weaving and as days passed on she finished
the basket. One afternoon she sent the girls, she sent Nkwanzi to a nearby aunt’s place and
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Muhondwa to afar way uncle’s place. She told the girls that the first one to return would sit in the
basket and have it as a present.
Obviously Nkwanzi was the first one to return because she had gone to a nearer place thus she
passed the test, therefore she sat in the basket and her step mother covered the basket and started
journeying until she reached a certain big lake that had a long tree in the middle. She called one
of the fishermen and asked him to swim and take the basket and hang it in the tree. The
fisherman did as he was instructed after he was offered a reward of two cows but was alarmed by
the heaviness of the basket. When he inquired what could be there, the woman told him that if he
opened the basket, he would become blind instantly. When Muhondwa reached home, her mum
had just returned and was told that Nkwanzi was the first one to arrive so she took the prize, the
poor girl was so heartbroken. Hours later she asked her mother where Nkwanzi could be and she
replied that she had sent her somewhere else. The father also asked and he was given the same
reply. Days later Nkwanzi kept missing. Muhondwa didn’t stop crying and her father kept on
questioning and getting more worried.one afternoon when Muhondwa and her father had gone to
graze. She started singing
‘Nkwanzi Nkwanzi
Where are you?
Please return home’
Nkwanzi heard her and replied
‘Nyamuhondwa please return home
Your mother and aunt killed me
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That I should die and you live’
Muhondwa heard the voice but she didn’t know where it was coming from. From that day she
kept on coming to graze to detect where the voice was coming from. When her attempt failed,
she decided to tell her father. He was astonished and decided to be keen during grazing.
Suddenly he stared at a basket from afar and realized it was the same basket his wife was
weaving at home. Curiously he requested one of the fishermen to swim and get the basket from
the tree, when they opened the basket; the stench was too much that it hit their nostrils right
away. Muhondwa and her father discovered that Nkwanzi had started rotting, they cried in pain.
Nkwanzi’s father took her for treatment to a nearby village. That village was led by a young
king who was not married and was searching for a bride. When he set his eyes on Nkwanzi, he
admired her and wished to marry her. The king informed Nkwanzi’s father and he was thrilled.
The marriage preparations were held as quickly as possible and the day of the wedding finally
came. The king asked servants to prepare cereal and put too much salt in it. Nkwanzi’s
stepmother was among the guests. After eating she felt too thirsty because of the too much salt
and decided to search for water. She went to the first home and was told they had no water; she
moved to the second and third home but still got the same response. She kept searching until she
arrived at the king’s home. Little did she know that the king knew how wicked she is. The king
told her that it was a dry season thus there was no water but advised her to go to the lake. The
king was kind enough to ask one of his servants to accompany her to the lake. When they
arrived, she squatted alongside the lake to drink water, the servant pushed and she drowned in
the lake and died.
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